
  

  

 

 

   

 

  
   
     

    
  

    

  
  
    
   

    
  
  
  
  
   
    

     

   
   
     

     

       

feet of water.

.caped the same fate.

  William Street, Plains. They are -said
tohave been warned of the step-off
which lies off Warden Place.

: “I can’t swim, let's not go too far,”
the Barbonis girl is reported to have
"told her companion.
“rll show youhow,” Miss Pitcavage
is said to have replied. When Miss
Barbonis sank, Miss Pitcavage became

excited and .might have drowned also

"had not aid arrived in time.
~~ Ray Jones 'of Plymouth and John

Mitchell, a. movie operator at the Cap-
itol Theatre in Wilkes-Barre, swam to
the aid of the girls and brought Miss

~ Pitcavage to shore.
. Twenty minutes later the body of
the Barbonis girl was raised by Ed-

ward Ganaposki, freshman coach at
St. Bonaventure’s College. Dr. Ben §S.

Davis and Dr. J. J. Kocyan were sum-
-moned from ‘their summer homes at
the lake and pronounced the girl dead.
On a desperate chance, Chief of Po-

lice Ira C. Stevenson rushed a pulmoter
and oxygen tanks from Luzerne Coun-
ty Gas and Electric Corp. and efforts
‘to revive the girl were continued for

two hours.
~ Dr. Davis expressed the opinion that

death was due to a heart attack, rath-
‘er than drowning, because there was

no water taken from her lungs
A large crowd gathered to watch the
rescue and did not disperse for several

   

   
    
    
  

 

   
   
  

 

   

  

  

  
  

   

  

  

  
  

 

   
  

    

  

    

 

   

     

   

      

  
   

 

   

  

  
  
   

      
   
  

   
  

  

  

   

  
  
   

 

  
  
  
   

 

     
  

  

  

      

  
  

 

    

  
  

  

      

   
  

 

  

   

 

  
  

  
  
  

  

   
  

 

  

  

  
     

    

 

Laketon
MRS. MARIE A. OBERST

© CORRESPONDENT
 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith and
family had as callers over the week-
end: Mr. and Mrs. Leo Spencer and

children Shirley, Dorothy, Lillian,

Richard, of Hays Corners; Mr. and
Mrs. Hubbard Gebbler and children,
Jean, Nancy, Beverly and Phil Kemp,

from Wilkes-Barre; Mr. Ben Smith and
son Jackie from Edwardsville.
“Miss Jean Gebbler is visiting Miss
Lucy Smith this week. .
~ Mrs. Daisy Crispell and daughter
Annabelle and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Cobleigh of Dallas visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Kocher on Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Buckman and baby visit-

ed Mrs. Albertina Mayer over the
week end.
Mr. Joseph Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Oberst visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Whipple of Dallas on Sunday af-

ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Landon and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oberst,

Mr. Joseph Anderson, attended the
Sunday School picnic at Benton Park
and the Grangers Picnic at Patterson
Grove on Wednesday.

DaleVincent Returns : le
From Tour Of Europe
 

Dale Vincent, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Vincent, Point Pleasant, has re-

~ turned home after an absence of near-
ly eight weeks. Mr. Vincent toured
Europe for six weeks, after which he

entered a Reserved Officers’ Training |
~ Camp for two weeks. Dale will enter |
Harvard in the fall to study law. He is
a graduate of Yale, mastering in Mech-

~anical Engineering.

SLIM’Srestaurant

Picnic Grounds

Beer ana Liquors

 
 

 

 

 

 

3 ATTRACTIONS 3
Sunday Night

Ralph Paul’s Orchestra

Thursday Night

BINGO

Friday Night

Ralph Paul’s Orchestra

At
HARVEY'S LAKE

Modern—Sanitary

SANDY BEACH

“DINE IN COMFORT”
Clean and Modern—

Always That

We Cater to PARTIES

Prices On Request

 

 

 

Dinners and Sandwiches

‘Bar B-Q —Hot Dogs

~ Candy,Ice Cream, Sodas

“The Unequaled
PURVIN’S

CHOCOLATE MILK”

_Rooms to let by Day,
Week or Month ~

SANDY BEACH TEA ROOM    

arwhen Nellie Barbonis, 20, 121 Bank Street. Plaigs, s

~ Her companion, Jean Pitcavage, 19, 1 Hudson Road, Plains, narrowly es-

The girls came to the Lake accom-®—
panied by Anthony Gawlousky, 23, 121;

Jones of Plymouth are at the
Side Inn.

   intwenty

 

 

DOROTHY CALVERT CUTS
OWN RECORD IN 4-MILE

SWIM IN 1 HR. 50 MIN.
 

Already the possessor of several

enviable swimming records at the
Lake, Dorothy Calvert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.: Jacob Calvert of
Academy Street, Plymouth, broke

her own time on Sunday when she
swam from Sunset to Sandy Beach,
a distance of about four miles, in

one hour and fifty minutes.
John Berkheiser and Frances

Mahon rowed the boat which ac-

companied Miss Calvert on her
swim, It was the third time she had
made that distance but on Sunday

she broke her former time.
Miss Calvert has never received

any formal instruction in swim-
ming, having developed a natural
skill for the sport.

LAKE

 
 

PERSONALS
By DANIEL OLEKSIW

'PHONE 3012

/

Mrs. Edgar Thomas of Taylor is

visiting Mrs. Frank Kearney at the

latter's Shawanese cottage.

Fritz Frengrille of Brooklyn is at the

Lake Side Inn.
Mrs. Gertrude Baird of Plymouth is

spending some time with the Harold
Parkingtons.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cabo spent three
days at the Lake Side Inn.

Dr. and Mrs. B. S. Davis entertained |
guests at their Point Breeze cottage
last week.

Anne
Lake

Miss Mary Jones and Miss

S. Miles Barber entertained guests
at his Outlet cottage last week.

Mr, and Mrs. James Jones of Pitt-
man had as their guests at the Lake

Side Inn Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Haight

and son Gardner Haight.
Dr. B. S. Davis, sons Ben Jr. Allen

and West, motored to Philadelphia last

Wednesday.

Theodore Frantz of Upper Darby is

living at the Lake Side Inn with Mrs.
Frantz.
Ann Evans, Verna sShupshirnski, Idel

Yenashonis, and friends are spending

the week end at the Gerald ang Paul
cottage at the Lake.

J. B. Hubbard, New York City. is
living at Harvey's Lake.

Douglas Davis is visiting his uncle,

Mr. Alfred Runstall, Point Pleasant,
this month,
Miss Florence Makelonis entertained

guests at her Point Pleasant cottage

last week.
Boris Jenkins entertained friends at

his Outlet cottage last week.

Abe Savits, Outlet, had guests at his

cottage last Sunday.

Miss Aldona Makelonis, Point Plea-
sant, spent three days at ‘Atlantic City.

Mrs. Frank Wagner entertained

friends last week at her Point Breeze

cottage.

President Franklin D. Roosévelt received an. en-|
thusiastic welcome from the crowds at the Great Lakes

' Expositionon his recent visit to Cleveland. Here the
President is holding hishat against the stiff breezes
off Lake Erie. The President’s specialtrain was backed
into the grounds at the end of his visit and when the

| engine was unable to move the heavy train, “Old 999”,
"historic locomotive which ‘appears in “Paradeof“the

Years”, was called on to start the President on his

way. OI1d 999’s record of 11214 miles per hour, made in
1893on a regular run, still stands for steam locomo-
tives. The President, who has a great love for railroad-
ing, displayed intense interest in the emergency help
given his train, With the President are shown Mayor

Harold H. Burtonand SenatorRobert J. Bulkley,

  

  

 

 

 

    

| Palace Laundry To
Have RegularService
 

The Palace Laundry, one of the most

up-to-date laundries in Wilkes-Barre he

announces regular Fall and Winter

service this coming season. Deliveries

will be on Mondays and Thursdays, as-

suring housewives economical and

helpful service during the time that =

washing is hardest.

The Palace Laundry is one of the

two Valley washeries giving Zoric Dry

Cleaning service. For service, call |

W.-B. 2-8316, charges of which will be

refunded with the first bundle,  

 

Post’s Editor In
Trade Publication
 

An article, ‘Personal Slants” by ; |
Howell E. Rees, managing editor of
The Post, appears in the July number

of “National Printer-Journalist.” It
is the oldest magazine published in the ; y
United States for printers and pub- i
lishers. Last month Mr. Rees had an |

article in “The American Press.” i

 

CHANGES MADE IN RULES

 

Two important changes have been {

made in the rules governing exhibits iE
of dairy cattle at the Pennsylvania !
Farm Show, One deals with the re-

 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIREWORKS
MAMMOTH DISPLAY

AT NINE P. M.

Free Bike At 8:30 to
Somebody

“WHY NOT YOU”

Bank Day—Get Ten Dol-
lars Free, Drawing

at 2 P. M.

“follow the crowd—they go to”

HARVEY'S LAKE

PICNIC
GROUNDS

 

  
 

 

 

 

SPECIALIZING IN

EXPERT

DRY CLEANING
TAILORING
DYEING

 

Deliveries Every

Tuesday At The Lake
——r

“EVERY CUSTOMER
MUST BE A SATIS-

FIED ONE.”

BETTER CLEANERS
Kingston 7-6814

Rep. by W. E. GILBEY 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
  

  

 
  

 

  

 

 

 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bob Rogers Buildin 9 quirements on freedom from Bang’s fae
q House Be Point TOM PUGH S SISTER PURCHASES ioenne sa the other relates to the or i i

oat
W ase date for computing the ages of |

SANDY BEACH; PRICE IS $70,000 sow cate.
A boat house is being built at the / or

residence of Bob Rogers, Point Breeze. Y Ne oe
The construction began two weeks ago, Sandy Beach, one of Harvey's Lake's large centers, has been

and workmen have been at work every purchased for $70,000 by Miss Margaret Pugh 6f Edwafdsville, according to a EXPERT i

day, making good time. It is expected deed recorded in Luzerne County Court House ghis CAR {i
{that the boat house will be finished s o ; : | :
some time next week. Mr. Rogers: ev- Miss Push Bs 2 S Inte Teo i BY nove than we Bares Hasion Motor BOAT
pects to buy a motorboat next summer. ' Lhomas Pugh, who, with William V.|it o-story frame building, a one

= Davis, has operated the park for some [story frame school building, out build- SE

Brookside Man Dies vears. Mr. Pm still = oepar . neand SEain =" % ICE:

. sie manager and told reporters this week e par each tract has a one-

While On Picnic Here extensive improvements are ' being story stone dwelling, two-story frame :JOHN

planned. building used for a men’s bath house,

Gregory Shivack of Brookside, died Kingston National Bank foreclosed on and dance pavilion, an ice house, re- ZORZI
of sheart attack Bt the Picnie Glounds the property in June. It included four freshment stand, women’s bath house, | |
last Sunday. Shivack was attending the J yr | !
Polish Veteran's Picnic there at the |tracts of land, the largest beingthe [two one-story frame buildings for | Near Wardan Pl !

time. Dr. X. K. Coleman hurried to the |amusement park and beach. Two of the [amusement equipment, and boat house, | ace

Grounds and pronounced the man dead. tracts total four ‘acres and the third, piers, docks and other equipment.
Shivack left his wife, two children, and
five step-children.

:

: . Le an——— . o —
Hot Dogs—Sandwiches Pr These firms are Yhally fuerte)in ip welfare of Dallas and A & i

Candv—Ice Cream vicinity. Ve recommend them In the hope at your patronage and !

ckobacto HANDY their services will result in greater growth of this thriving com- QUICK

Papers Magazines uedTIDE Bsly,

CTORY ie

. :

Hair Cuts 35¢

Shaves 25¢ OF FIRMS WHO ARE ANXIOUS TO HAVE <

CATER TO YOUR BUSINESS - AND WHO DESERVE IT Yoo bik

WOMEN — CHILDREN resi

JamesSibhons- SECURITIES W.L. Garey Sand Co. SURVEYOR ir
o /

Has Fine ProductState Cottage Road F10CRE AND BONDS IRA D. COOKE i
GA p A ¥

Speciaists in all N. E. Penna. It takes sand to start a business dur- PFofessional Land Surveyor
Securities ing depression years but Willard Garey ENGINEERING

PETER D CLARK of Shavertown had plenty of it so he P . 4

1404-05 W B. DEPOSIT AND started out in 1932 to develop a sand enna Register No. 4104
7 D. and gravel pit not far from Farmer's SUCCESSOR TO
Savings BANK BLDG. Inn on the Hillside-Crase road, and

w-B 3-0318 DALLAS 52 the business has been growing every CHAS. H. COOKE, De,cd
year since. The sand and rol de- Phone, Dallas 126. Dallas, Pa.

5 « its high the hillsid. h

Paint uD during the cool HILLSIDE TIRE SERVICE i eyot ad ron aa RESTAURANTS

months. We can furnish you a Gulf Gas and Oils he has his pits cover an area of about :
good outside paint for houses, Tiolene and Pennzoil of carbon free material. This sand is
machinery or outbuildings at Dupont and Kenyon especially good for plaster and mason THE WHITE HOUSE
$1 25 a gallon or Moore’s best Ti work. Beside the sand there are valu-

2% 5 res able deposits of gravel amd excellent Wh N t? t

house paint at $2.75. Tel. Dallas 9089-R-2 material for road building. y Not: |
Cre 4 TRUCKSVILLE, PA. Mr, Garey uses three trucks in his

The school house in North- business for delivery and hauling pur- JACK NOTHOFF — FERNBROOK y

moreland Sownship are being de- FISH AND CHIPS poses. The pit is equipped with power

corated to the Queen’s taste with : sereeners and loaders, The firm also For a Tasty Light Lunch
MOORE'S best palit If you has concrete mixers which it uses

S. . : os ¥
’ ch when working on contracting work for y

compare value for value, you'll Speciales urches sidewalks, foundations, and other THE VILLAGE INN
choose MOORE'S every time. ne L : similarjobs, : J TRUCKSVILLE :

Emory Haire drove down from Hughes Fish and Chip Shop Because of its convenient location PARTIES By DANCING EVERY
MA SL the pit is easily accessable from the

Rush for 40 ft. of our bargain 104 ’ IN 57 LUZERNE rural region. The distances to Wilkes- RESERVATION EVENING < 5
canvass belting and a quantity of PHONE 1324 Barre and Nanticoke are about thef{___. 20Ke are 3

ine. We have this belting in the same, so trips to either community can
Eelowin sizes. Zin. af 3 3-in. FLOOR COVERING be quickiy and easily made. For a good time try

at 14c b 4 at 16¢ 51/ in
So popular has the carbon-free sand Hayden Cafe

’ 2 Iu ’ eid : become with contractors, masons and 3 ;
at 20c and 7-in. at 25¢. We can supply your floor covering plasterers that the firm has supplied Chicken and Spaghetti Dinners

—_0— needs very reasonably. Call us for the materials for some of the best Every Saturday Night N
Electrical servants make life Estimates buildings throughout Wyoming Valley 36 MAIN ST. DALLAS be lin

t ensier and happier. W. F. Cros- JOHN A. GIRVAN even though the cost of this sand is) /
b N v ei fect DALLAS—PHONE 9065 slightly higher than ordinary ‘types of r

y at [Noxen 1s enjoying. periec sand. Some of the construction done FLOWERS
food storage with a WESTING- with sand from the Garey pit includesg - hi : : :

HOUSE. Hamy Hallead at LUMBER RE
Factoryville now has all the | Dairy, Daniel. CG. Robert's fire house af HILL THE FLORIST"
water he needs, from his deep Harvey's Lake, Dallas Borough schools, Fl ; :

well with a new GOULDS pump. WHIPPLES the new addition at the Retreat Men- owers fior every occasionDp : ?
Ma1 R. Drake at Mehoopeny For Lumber talHosptialanaoiler house 322 3. PIONEER AVE. SHAVERTOWN

wl ave summer com OT hexi 712 Wyoming Avenue, Kingston For the convenience of customers Mr.
h ELECTROLA OIL oyvnter with an . 7.1148 Garey has two telephones, one at his HARDWARE

BURNER installation. home in Shavertown and the other at i
nD the pit at Chase. Orders can be placed hh

Silos and Papecs. Silos will be AUTOMOTIVE with confidence over the telephone or Hardware and Supplies

: a representative of the firm will be Farm Machinery and Equipment ~
more popular this year because oh He pm

% glad to visit those desiring to purchase Plumbing and Heating ;
you will want to save every stalk AUTOMOBILE PAINTING material and furnish quotations with- B !
of corn and because our prices CLARENCE J. LaBAR out obligation. Yes, it requires sand to . and B. SUPPLY CO. 2
range as low as $65.00. PAPEC g p start a business during a depression, Dallas 113 :

334 PIERCE ST. KINGSTON but when you've got the best sand in 3
blowers will be very popular forPo Next to Old Car Barn the county it's a lot easier. »
fhe same region ne Ava.0 7.9325 MORTICIAN

er blower prices “McCormick—Deering” li
and up. : : : Farm Machinery i

cioie oping tn cusijnie giving you Sales and Service R. L. BRICKEL i
ue fo e money in the ure as : “ i

SEE usABOUTA PAPEC we have in the past 12 years. Z. E. GARINGER Furriture—Ambulance i tt %

Kunkle ice— i or ij JAMES R. OLIVER Dallas3 R83 Servi Funeral Director hi

y S088 rues "iaev JaiieNss “fc: LIVESTOCK |

dJ- [T4y 8 I :®
General Automobile Repairing FINE LIVESTOCK One of The Community's

Ine. Official Inspection Station 1249 GEORGE BULFORD Pioneer Industries

Z. E. GARINGER Hantoville Willard L. Garey Sand Co.
Tunkhannock Kunkle DALLAS 311 :

1 HILLSIDE RD., CHASE §
Dallas 358-R-3 DALLAS 213 DALLAS 164-R-7  
 

 


